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Oxidation behaviour of [ -sialon fabricated from 
 -Si3N4 and aluminium iso-propoxide 

K A Z U S H I  KISHI ,  SEIKI U M E B A Y A S H I  
Government Industrial Research Institute, Kyushu Shuku-machi, Tosu-shi, Saga 841, Japan 

13-sialon with z = 0.5 was fabricated by hot pressing of a spray-dried mixture of cz-Si3N 4 and 
aluminium iso-propoxide solution. The oxidation behaviour of this 13-sialon was investigated, 
comparing it with commercial 13-sialon containing Y203 as a sintering aid. Oxidation tests were 
carried out at 1200 and 1400~ for 25 to 200h in air. The oxide layer of aluminium iso- 
propoxide-derived 13-sialon was thin, dense, smooth and homogeneous without bubbles and 
cracks. The strength after oxidation at 1400~ for 200h was about 800 MN m -2, almost the 
same value as before oxidation. The oxide layer of Y203-doped 13-sialon was thick and 
inhomogeneous, containing many bubbles, cracks and grown needle-like crystallites 
(Y2Si207). The strength after oxidation at 1200~ for2OOh fell to �89 MN m -2) because 
of pit formation in the oxide layer, and at 1400~ for 200h fell to �88 MN m -2) because of 
severe swelling and flaking of the oxide layer. The high oxidation resistance of aluminium 
iso-propoxide derived 13-sialon was mainly due to its homogeneous microstructure and 
freedom from foreign constituents such as Y203 . 

1. Introduction 
13-sialon (Si6_zAlzOzNs_z) is of interest for applica- 
tion in ceramic components for engines and other 
high-temperature engineering, because of its excellent 
properties such as high-temperature strength and high 
oxidation resistance [1]. 

Commonly, 13-sialon is fabricated from a powder 
mixture of Si3N4, A1203 and A1N [2-8]. However, the 
strength of this 13-sialon is still low compared with 
Si3N 4 sintered bodies [9-12]. The authors have re- 
ported that J3-sialon fabricated from Si3N 4 powder 
and aluminium iso-propoxide solution has a homo- 
geneous microstructure and the strength of it was 
much improved [13-16] compared with conventional 
I~-sialon fabricated from a powder mixture. 

On the other hand, high-strength Y203-doped 
13-sialon is developed and commercially produced 
[17-20]. The oxidation behaviour of this 13-sialon 
should be different from that of 13-sialon without 
Y203, because Y203-doped [3-sialon consists of 
13-sialon grains and a relatively larger amount of 
grain-boundary phase where Y203 and AI20 3 is con- 
centrated. 

The oxidation behaviour of aluminium iso-pro- 
poxide-derived [3-sialon compared with commercial 
[3-sialon sintered with Y203 is described. 

2. Experimental procedure 
The fabrication procedure of [~-sialon from ~-Si3N 4 
and aluminium iso-propoxide was described in pre- 
vious papers [14-16]. The commercial [3-siMon con- 
taining Y203 as a sintering aid was purchased from 
Hitachi Metal Co. Ltd (HCN-10). 

Specimens 3 mm x 3 mm x 30 mm for oxidation 
tests were prepared by grinding with a No. 600 dia- 
mond wheel and chamfering with No. 800 SiC abras- 
ive paper. Oxidation tests were carried out at 1200 and 
1400 ~ for 25, 50, 100 and 200h in air. Fig. 1 showed a 
schematic sketch of the specimens during oxidation. 

Bending strength after oxidation was measured at 
room temperature using a three-point loading device 
with a span of 20mm and a crosshead speed of 
0.5 mm min- 1. 

Table I showed the properties of the samples, here- 
inafter designated as samples A and B. 

3. Results and discussion 
3.1, Oxidation weight gain and observation of 

oxide layer 
The crystalline phases in the oxide layer, identified by 
X-ray diffraction (XRD), were cristobalite in sample A 
and yttrium silicate (Y2Si207) and cristobalite in 
sample B. 

Fig. 2 shows the oxidation weight gain of samples as 
a function of oxidation time. The oxidation weight 
gain increased with increasing oxidation time and 
temperature in both samples. However, sample A 
showed a remarkably lower oxidation weight gain 
than sample B at both temperatures. 

Fig. 3 shows optical micrographs of oxidized sur- 
faces of sample A and Fig. 4 shows SEM photographs 
of fractured surfaces of the oxide layer. The thickness 
of the oxide layer increased with increasing oxidation 
temperature and time. The thickness of the oxide layer 
was about 8 gm even after oxidation at 1400~ for 
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Figure 1 Sketch of the samples during oxidation. 

T A B L E  I Properties of samples 

Sample A B" 

Starting materials Si3N 4 + Al(Oi-Pr)3 
Additive - Y203 
Phase composition 13 + O' 13 
Density (gcm - 3) 3.14 3.26 
Bending strength (MN m-z) 850 880 
Vickers hardness (GN m-2) 16.0 15.5 
KIe (MN m -3:2) 3.3 6.0 

"Catalogue material, Hitachi Metal Co. Ltd. 
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Figure 2 Weight change versus oxidation time at 1200 and 1400 ~C 
in air. Sample A: (�9 1200 ~ (@) 1400 ~ Sample B: ([]) 1200 ~ 
(11) 1400 ~ 

200h, and the oxide layer appeared smooth and 
homogeneous without bubbles and cracks. 

Previous studies on the oxidation behaviour of 
[3-sialon indicated that the oxidation proceeded via 
diffusion of O2 (O, 0 2-) and produced N 2 and/or NO 
gas removed as bubbles in the oxide layer [21-24]. 
The oxidation reaction of J3-sialon can be summarized 

by the equation [22] 

4SihA1ON 7 + 2 1 0 2 ( g ) - - ~  20SIO2'2A120 3 + 14N 2(g)T 

(1) 

In sample A, formation of bubbles by removal of N 2 

and/or NO as gas did not occur either in the oxide 
layer or on the oxide-substrate interface as shown in 
Figs 3 and 4. This difference in oxidation behaviour 
between aluminium iso-propoxide-derived 13-sialon 
and conventional I~-sialon from a powder mixture 
could be explained as given below. 

13-sialon fabricated from a powder mixture includes 
many inhomogeneous regions where liquid phase is 
concentrated, and/or clustered large grains which ori- 
ginate from inhomogeneous mixing and dispersion of 
the starting powders [4, 5, 7, 8, 13, 25]. An optical 
micrograph of the fractured surface of [3-sialon fabric- 
ated from a powder mixture of Si3N , and A120 3 [16] 
after oxidation at 1400 ~ for 200 h is shown in Fig. 5. 
A bubble formed from an inhomogeneous region (a 
black spot) became a fracture origin as indicated by an 
arrow in Fig. 5. These black spots are assumed to be 
regions where an oxygen-rich liquid phase had been 
concentrated [13]. Thus, the liquid phase accelerated 
the oxidation reaction and resulted in bubble forma- 
tion. If the microstructure of the sample was homo- 
geneous, the oxidation reaction should proceed more 
homogeneously and slowly, and then the bubbling 
would not occur. This could be the reason why sample 
A showed a thin, homogeneous and smooth oxide 
layer without bubbling. 

Optical micrographs of the oxidized surface of 
sample B are shown in Fig. 6 and SEM micrographs 
of the fractured surface are shown in Fig. 7. Sample B 
shows a different appearance compared with sample 
A. Thus, the oxide layer consists of many bubbles, 
grown needle-like crystallites and cracks. The oxida- 
tion mechanism of [3-sialon sintered with YzO3 has 
been reported [22] and it was indicated that Y ions 
migrated from the grain-boundary phase to the sur- 
face oxide layer and crystallized as an yttrium silicate 
such as Y 2 S i 2 0 7  . 

Optical micrographs of the surface of Y2Oa- and 
A1203-d0Ped Si3N 4 oxidized at 1200 ~ for 100 h are 
shown in Fig. 8. The appearance of the oxide layer is 
very similar to that of sample B and this suggests that 
the oxidation mechanisms of the two sintered bodies 
were also similar. The oxidation mechanism of Y20 3- 
and AlzO3-doped Si3N,~ has been reported and it was 
indicated that Y ions migrated from the grain-bound- 
ary phase to the oxide layer and crystallized [26, 27] 
in the same way as in Y203-doped ~3-sialon. From the 
viewpoint of SiaN 4 sintered bodies, the formation of a 
relatively dense oxide layer containing yttrium silicate 
was better than the porous oxide layer which ap- 
peared in MgO-doped Si3N 4 [28, 29]. However, this 
concentration of yttrium resulted in a more porous 
oxide layer and a decrease of the oxidation resistance 
compared with [3-sialon without Y203 [22] and CVD 
Si3N4 [27]. Ultimately, to have an yttrium-rich grain- 
boundary phase should bring a decrease of oxidation 
resistance. 
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Figure 3 Optical micrographs of oxidized surfaces of sample A: (a) as ground; (b) 1200 ~ 50h; (c) 1200~ 200h; (d) 1400~ 25 h. 

Figure 4 SEM photographs of fractured surface of sample A after 
oxidation: (a) 1200~ 25h; (b) 1200~ 200h; (c) 1400~ 25h; 
(d) 1400~ 200h. 

From these results, it could be concluded that the 
high oxidation resistance of sample A was mainly due 
to its homogeneous microstructure and freedom from 
foreign constituents such as Y203 . 

3.2. Change of bending strength with 
oxidation 

Fig. 9 shows the change of the bending strength of 
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Figure 5 Optical micrographs of 13-sialon fabricated from powder 
mixture of Si3N 4 and A1203 after oxidation at 1400 ~ for 200h; the 
arrow indicates a bubble formed from a black spot. 

samples as a function of oxidation time. The strength 
of sample A oxidized for 25h was increased to 
1 4 0 0 M N m  -2, but subsequently it decreased and 
after 200h it became about 800 M N m  -2 at both 
temperatures; after oxidation at 1400 ~ for 400h it 
was 780 M N m  -2, not so much decreased from the 
original level. 

Optical micrographs of fractured surfaces of sample 
A are shown in Fig. 10. All the fracture origins of 
unoxidized specimens were surface grinding flaws and 
those of oxidized specimens were the oxide-substrate 
interface as shown in Fig. 10b, c and d. 

The increase of strength in samples oxidized for 25 h 
is assumed to be due to the blunting of crack tips 
derived from grinding flaws, and the coating of surface 
flaws with an oxide layer [15]. 



Figure 6 Optical micrographs of oxidized surfaces of sample B: (a) as ground; (b) 1200 ~ 25 h; (c,d) 1200 ~ 50 h. 

Figure 7 SEM photographs of fractured surface of sample B after 
oxidation: (a) 1200 ~ 25 h; (b) 1200 ~ 200 h. 

The bending strength of specimens of sample A is 
shown as a function of the oxidation weight gain in 
Fig. ll.  In general, the strength was decreased with 
increasing weight gain. However, many specimens 
with a higher weight gain showed a higher strength 
than those with a lower weight gain. The lowest 
strength is assumed to be confined to the original 
strength level of as-ground specimens. 

On the basis of an infrared reflection spectroscopic 
(IRRS) study of the oxide layer of [3-sialon, Takase 
[30] has described how the surface of the oxide layer 
of [3-sialon without additives changes from a crystal- 
line one (cristobalite) to a glassy one by oxidation for 
more than 30 h due to the migration of A1 and other 
metallic impurities. This suggests that the oxide layer 
consists of two separate layers, the outer layer being 
composed of a glassy phase and the inner one consisting 
of cristobalite. This type of separation of oxide layers has 
been also indicated by Lewis and Barnard [22]. 

Figure 8 Optical micrographs of oxidized surface of Si3N 4 sintered 
with Y203 and A120 3 (1200~ 100h). 

Fig. 12 shows an SEM photograph of an obliquely 
fractured oxide layer of sample A oxidized at 1400 ~ 
for 200 h. There can be observed two layers as indic- 
ated in Fig. 12 as (A) and (B). They are assumed to 
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correspond to the two oxide layers which Lewis and 
Barnard [22-1 and Takase [30] have described. It can 
be observed that layer (A) and the substrate were 
fractured at the same angle, but layer (B) was fractured 
perpendicular to the substrate. This appearance of the 
fractured surface suggests the existence of residual 
stress on the oxide-substrate interface. 
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Figure 9 Bending strength versus oxidation time at 1200 and 
1400~ in air. Sample A: (O) 1200~ (0) 1400~ Sample B: 
(C]) 1200 ~ ( I )  1400~ 

From these results, the reason for the strength 
degradation of sample A oxidized for more than 50 h 
is considered to be as follows. As the K~c of sample A is 
low, the surface grinding flaws should be deeper than 
the thickness of the oxide layer as shown in Fig. 10a. 
The cracks derived from grinding flaws should be 
filled with oxidation products, but they keep their 
original size even after oxidation [15, 31]. So, it is 
considered that deep grinding flaws of sample A which 
could be fracture origins are still present in the sub- 
strate even after oxidation. The stress occurring on the 
oxide-substrate interface is assumed to increase 
rapidly when the oxidation time becomes around 50 h, 
by the separation of oxide layers which Takase [30] 
has described. This increase of the stress is assumed to 
influence the oxidized grinding flaws mentioned above 
and to bring about the decrease of strength. 

The strength of sample B oxidized at 1200~ for 
50h decreased to 500 M N m  -2 and it was almost 
unchanged up to 200h, but the strength of material 
oxidized at 1400 ~ decreased with increasing oxida- 
tion time and became about 200 M N m  -2 (�88 of the 
original strength) after 200 h as shown in Fig. 9. 

Fig. 13 shows optical micrographs of fractured 
surfaces of sample B. The fracture origins in all speci- 
mens of sample B oxidized at 1200 ~ for more than 
50h were large bubbles formed in the oxide layer 
(Fig. 13a and b). The specimens oxidized at 1400~ 
showed significant swelling and flaking of the oxide 
layer as shown in Fig. 13c and d. Due to this roughen- 
ing of the surface, the strength was continuously 
decreased. 

Figure 10 Optical micrographs of fracture origins of sample A (arrows indicate fracture origins): (a) as ground (949 MN m-2); (b) 1200 ~ 
200h (756 MNm-2); (c) 1400 ~ 25h (1375 MNm-2); (d) 1400 ~ 200h (829 MNm-2). 
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The strength degradation of sample B oxidized at 
1200 ~ can be explained by this bubbling in the oxide 
layer. The bending strength of each specimens of 
sample B is shown as a function of the oxidation 
weight gain in Fig. 14. The strength was distinguish- 
able as following three stages according to changes in 
the oxidation weight gain. In the first stage, with a 
small weight gain of less than 0.2mgcm -2, the 
strength showed almost the same values as that before 
oxidation, where the oxide layer was smooth and 

homogeneous as shown in Fig. 6b. For Si3N 4 sintered 
bodies, it has been reported that in the early stage of 
oxidation the strength can be improved due to the 
healing and blunting of cracks derived from surface 
machining flaws [32, 33]. The first stage of sample B is 
considered to correspond to this early stage of oxida- 
tion. In the second stage, with a weight gain of about 
0.25 mg cm -2, the strength decreased rapidly due to 
the formation and increasing size of bubbles as frac- 
ture origins as shown in Fig. 13a. In the third stage, 
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Figure 11 Bending strength of sample A versus oxidation weight 
gain: (2) as ground; (�9 1200~ 25-200 h; (O) 1400 ~ 25-200h. 

Figure 12 SEM photograph of obliquely fractured oxide layer of 
sample A, indicating two oxide layers (A) and (B) (oxidized at 
1400~ for 200h). 

Figure 13 Optical micrographs of fracture origins of sample B (arrows indicate fracture origins; in the specimens oxidized at 1400 ~C the 
fracture origins could not be detected). (a) 1200~ 50h (464 MNm-2); (b) 1200~ 200h (445 MNm-2); (c) 1400~ 25h (413 MNm-2); 
(d) 1400~ 200h (200 MNm 2). 
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Figure 14 Bending strength of sample B versus oxidation weight 
gain at 1200~ 25-200h. 

with a weight gain of more than 0 .3mgm -2, the 
strength was almost constant even though the weight 
gain was increased. In this stage, the size of bubbles as 
fracture origins was almost constant as shown in 
Fig. 13b; hence the strength did not decrease, even 
though the average thickness of the oxide layer (the 
oxidation weight gain) was increased. 

4. Conclusions 
13-sialon with z = 0.5 was fabricated by hot pressing of 
a spray-dried mixture of c~-Si3N 4 and aluminium iso- 
propoxide solution. The oxidation behaviour of this 
13-sialon was investigated, comparing it with com- 
mercial 13-sialon containing Y203 as a sintering aid. 
Oxidation tests were carried on at 1200 and 1400~ 
for 25 to 200h in air. The oxide layer of 13-sialon 
derived from aluminium iso-propoxide was thin, 
dense, smooth and homogeneous without bubbles and 
cracks. The strength after oxidation at 1400~ for 
200 h was about 800 MN m-2,  almost the same value 
as before oxidation. The oxide layer of Y203-doped 
13-sialon was thick and inhomogeneous, containing 
many bubbles, cracks and grown needle-like crystal- 
lites (Y2Si207). The strength after oxidation at 
1200 ~ for 200 h fell to �89 (440 M N m-2)  because of pit 
formation in the oxide layer, and at 1400 ~ for 200 h 
fell to �88 (200 MN m -  2) because of severe swelling and 
flaking of the oxide layer. The high oxidation resist- 
ance of aluminium iso-propoxide derived 13-sialon was 
mainly due to its homogeneous microstructure and 
freedom from foreign constituents such as Y203. 
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